
WNYO Public Issues Programming, October/November/December 2022

WNYO News: News of local and national importance. Aired Fridayss from 15:00-15:30. Not 
run during live sports coverage schedule conflicts, ended along with semester ending.

● DATES: October 5, 12, 19, 26, November 2
Philosophy Talk: Produced by KALW and acquired via PRX. “Philosophy Talk is a weekly, 
one-hour radio series. The hosts' down-to-earth and no-nonsense approach brings the richness of 
philosophic thought to everyday subjects. Topics are lofty (Truth, Beauty, Justice), arresting 
(Terrorism, Intelligent Design, Suicide), and engaging (Baseball, Love, Happiness).” New 
episodes aired Saturdays 7 am.

● DATES: Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, Nov. 5, 12, 19, 26  Dec. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31
Rock School: Produced by KSLU and acquired via PRX. “Featuring a variety of bands, 
singers and musicians from the 60's, 70's, and 80's, Rock School travels back to a time when the 
music was pure and teaches some not-so-pure things about the rock you grew up with. Hosted by 
Dr. Joe Burns and Chad P, Rock School is recorded and produced at Southeastern Louisiana 
University in Hammond, LA in the studios of KSLU public radio.” New episodes aired 
Saturdays 6 am.

● DATES: Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, Nov. 5, 12, 19, 26  Dec. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31
With Good Reason: Produced by WGR and acquired via PRX. “Listeners call With Good 
Reason "the best way to make a long drive fly by" and "a much-needed forum." Each week 
scholars explore the worlds of literature, science, the arts, politics, history, and business through 
lively discussion with our ever curious host Sarah McConnell. From reparations and global 
warming, to the unique worlds of comic books and wine-making, With Good Reason is always 
surprising, challenging and fun.” New episodes aired Sundays 6am.

● DATES: Oct. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 Nov. 6, 13, 20, 27, Dec  4, 11, 18, 25
Jazz Most Wanted: Produced by WGR and acquired via PRX. Each week the program counts 
down the toop new jazz releases (and artists) from number ten to number one by playing the 
individual songs and by highlighting the players and aspects of the recording that make it 
special.The ranking each week is compiled from statistics: JazzWeek.com weekly jazz chart, 
playlist spins on 89.9, and, record sales information. Aired Sundays 7 am. 

● DATES: Oct. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 Nov. 6, 13, 20, 27, Dec 4, 11, 18, 25
WNYO 24 Hour Special: Produced by Christopher Brewster, Melinda Brancato and Carter 
O’Brien. The 24 Hour Special included an interview with upcoming DJ/Producer Inji talking 
about her path in the music industry, new music she plans to release and getting to know 
information about her. The special also included an exclusive interview with former Plattsburgh 
State D3 Hockey goaltender Anothony Del Tufo highling what it is like to be a student athlete 
and his transfer plans

●  DATE: December 8, 2022



WheelHop NASCAR Interview: Produced by Jack Callahan. Jack the host of WheelHop a racing 
show on WNYO had Ryan Reece a NASCAR Cup contender on for an interviews to talk about 
what life is like being a NASCAR Driver, what it takes to get to that point in someones career, 
Reece’s upbringing and much more in the 10 minuet interview.

● DATE: November 30, 2022

The Breeze: The Breeze is WNYO’s Public Affairs program produced by Jarrad Wakefield. 
Jarrad interviewed organizations on campus to see what life was like for students of different 
backgrounds and the struggles they face. Some notable organizations he had on were the Black 
Student Society and HerCampus to talk about their experiences in life.

● DATES: Oct. 3, 10, 17

NOTE: Due to the End of the campus semester, restrictions to campus access, power outages 
and internet outages on the SUNY Oswego campus, WNYO was unable to air a regular public 
interest programming schedule throughout Q1 of 2022. Programs were back loaded due to these 
factors. 

(List completed January 5th, 2023)


